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; J CITY BUILD CARS 
SAYS COL LENNOX
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Merry Fight in Private Bills 
Committee Over Ncivjpars

For Toronto.
.m. îjW

When the City of' Toronto 

to the private bills committee yester
day to cut out appeal from the On
tario Hallway Board's order that the 
Toronto Railway Company muet put 
on 100 new care In both 1017 and 
1*18, T. H. Lennox, K.C,, "M.L.A., put 
thru an amendment to the effect that 
the city muet provide the care for pur
chase by the company. Hon. L B.
I^ucas, wt the stormiest potent of a 
stormy meeting, refused to report the 
bill In the* shape, saying that the 
whole house could fight it out. Fin- ■ 
•By the matter was referred to the 
law clerk and tile interested parties 
to report at an adjourned meeting.

R. J. Fleming and J. W. Bain, KC„ 
counsel for the company, vigorously 
opposed ratification of the board’» 
order. This would have the effect of 
canceling appeal. They demanded the 
right of appeal. The general feeling
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The enthusiastic throng» of citizens and the large numbe, 
from adjacent places, who are attending this great Fire 
Sale, demonstrate in most forceful manner that there 
never has been a previous sale evdnt in which the general 
public has taken such a deep interest.
And not without good reason. Every department fr _ 
basement to roof offers scores of record values, that w 
never be possible again. It is to be remembered also, | 
that our 45 years of business history in this city, a record 
of which we are proud, stands solidly behind every pur- 

^|chasé-made WKgtf 
our name.
So come with every assurance — just as you have for 45 
years. Come in and see the havoc > the fire-fiend has 
wrought to the interior of this fine store. Come in and 
see thousands of dollars’ worth of seasonable merchan
dise that must be moved bèfore the carpenters may drive, 
a nail. You will understand better then why this reck- 4 
less sacrifice in PRICES MUST BE MADE whether we 
will or not. Once you have been here and seen for your
self that there's» not a line of exaggeration 
wonder why this sale has stirred the win 
other sale has ever done before.
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’ Ji ■-M ot the committee appeared to be that 
they desired to give the city care, but 
objected to cutting out the appeal. 
Mayor Church and Commissioner Har
ris contended that the company In
tended to appeal, and that the case 
would bang on for two or three years 
in the courts until H got to the privy 
council. Meanwhile the cl tisane would 
have to continue to hang on as best 
they might. The city wAs prepared to 
waive their stipulation that the cars 
muet be built In Toronto,

CoL Lennox and the company men 
declared that they ootid not get the 
material and the labor, to build the 
care that would mean an expenditure 
of between two and two and a half 
million dollars. And then to have to 
pay $100 a day In default 1 
nageous” wee a term frequently used 
by the company's advocates.

The mayor said that the company 
wee trying to get the city Where It 
would have to buy. Mr. Fleming said 
that was an Irresponsible statement, 
which the mayor had no right
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behind every statement appearingtrj over.
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O many requests on thé part of our 
customers is responsible for our going 
into the Men’s Furnishings. We open 

for business tomorrow, Thursday, our new 
department, with a smart showing of bright, 
snappy neckwear, shirts, hosiery, gloves, 
and all the essentials that go with an up- 
to-date Men’s Wear Department.

I We M «Ve that you are going to like 
store to shop in for your haberdashery, be
cause we are going to cater to every good 
taste just the same as we do in our clothing, 
and have been .doing for over three-quar
ters of a century. You will find our prices 
right absolutely for the reason that we have 
a buying organization that’s always on 
bed rock when it comes to merchandising, 
and buying right means selling right, as you 

| will agree when you see the splendid values 
we have for you in our new Men’s Furnish- 

: ing Department.
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| / you will not 
the whole city as no;

to
After the attorney-general had 

fueed to report what he described ae 
the "abeurd” motion of CoL Lennox, 
the fight was laid over while the prin
cipals took fresh ground.

1) re- SPECIALS FOR TODAY
VF

Furs
Parian Lamb Square Pillow Muffs, best 
quality, m choicest curls. Regular price
$38.50, now .. ............$18.00
Stoles to match. Regular $45.00,

$18.00 
Muffs, barrel shape, silk frill 
Regmar $40.00 . $17.50 

Scarfs to match. Regular $37.50,
$18.00

Dyed Opoeeen Caperme, 17 inches 
deep and trimmed with 15 tails, hand
somely lined. Regular $90.00, now
for...................................... $25.00
Black Siberian Wolf Set, shaped stole 
and pillow muff. Regular $16.50,

$8.00
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Men who follow the trend of things 
—who know world conditions from the 
viewpoint of the manufacturers— 
have been quick to note what

RE’S GREAT SALE.
'

an op
portunity the R. Score A Son $60,- 
000 Estate Sale affords In this Im
mediate present la the selection of 
high - class “made-to-yoitr-meaeuretf 
clothes. The woolens offered were 
most favorably ? height and these 
“favors’* are being distributed to 
patrons of the salé In the giving of 
most attractive discodfcto off real 
values.

Fnow . .. . for ... ,....
i

Mink .:V j Ladies’ Coats
Ladies’ Mellon Cloth Coqb, in 
•hade, handsomely lined,
Regular $80.00,
Women’s Râiiicôeti. Regular $20.00.
Clearing at..................... * • $8.50
Children’s Turbans and Sailor Shape 
Hats, worth from 50c to $2.00. Clear-

10c
Children’s Gauntlet Mitts, grey lamb.

26c

&
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coon collar.
$15.00

m our
Regular $185.00 now flJTC aa f'fsswf,-tpf O.UU
Full Length Scarfs to match. Regular
$176.00, now................$90.00
Vary Handsome .Imported Hudson Seal 
Set, beautifully lined with 
brocade. Regular price $175.00.

• $70.00 '
Black Fox Set, Regular $100.00, now

» io6 en j»,' - now2i e 9 *

' ij tijgmALLIS NOT PEACE 
IN HOME CIRCLES
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«ing at’ pi |grey
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•"actions of the Order Hotly 
Contend Before Insurance 

Committee.

Clearing at, pair
Odd Stoles m various fers from ......

$1.00 b $5.00

v «'.» . .now ' >• » » • ».
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The above Rems picked at random from Ae^tables^wgl^ a^lunt of the prices
a'mtfe^iv- ^oumJt'ririt Ae^tore and make inspection to understand exactly 

hew low the cuts have been. Magnificent garments, handsomely lined and trim- 
. med, rich, opulent furs that wffl be worth 100 per cent to 150 Per cent more 

than our sale price next season, are here at va* reductions from former prices.

Store Opens at IQ a.m.

-
K the chairman. Hen. W. D. Mc

Pherson, had permitted It there would 
have been hot discussion last night 
between contending parties in the 
Order of Canadian Home Circles be
fore the select committee of the house 
on insurance. The committee was 
hearing arguments by Norman Som- 
merville for the controlling body and 
A. G. Agnew for the dissatisfied mem
bers regarding the distribution of the 
life expectancy fund of $300,000 under 
the direction of W. J. Vale, registrar 
of friendly societies. Large deputa
tion e prepared to vigorously defend 
each side were present, lining either 
side of the private bill* committee 
room. Many of them desired to air

They
loudly applauded the points made by 
those men who were allowed to ad
dress the committee.

The point at Issue Is that in the re
organization of the order, which was 
approaching insolvency In 1915, this 
fund of $200,000 was distributed to the 
old members, some. 10,000 In number. 
It was to toe paid either In cash, paid- 
up policies or reduction of premiums. 
The amounts were computed as due 
tc each of the members in the soqlety 
before 1904 with regard to their ago 
and thtolr life expectancy age. 
opposition contended that they should 
have • got not thé value of say $20 at 
the end of the life expectancy period, 
but either $20 In cash or that Insur
ance, which could be bought for $20, 
or the actual valine of • $20 in 
reduction of premium. They contended 
that the controlling body had no legal 
right to discount tlie amounts at 5 
per cent, on the life expectancy period 
a* they had done, and to use .the In
terest on the amount for management 
purpose*.

The contention of Mr. Sotnmerville 
was that the younger members had 
waived all right to benefit under the 
$300,000 life expectancy fund they had 

own . . PaM tel and out again between 1906 and
own initiative. As a private member 1914, to Hey of the uae of this interest,
that VL a rig!ht t(?,knc>w what It was A judgment oif Mr. Justice Latch-
tr, L,.h yitWeï binding the country ford supports the contention of the old
nhoJSi: R2.weli wa* not in the members, and the reorganized society
cnamber. Mr. Dewart had the last Le appealing for Legalisation of their

action, against the decision 
court.

Mr. Aghew went so fax as to charge 
the Home Circles with dishonesty in the 
distribution of the fund, and to say 
that were the circle to grant their pra- 
*ent request It would toe eaoctlonlag 

„,^n^“mereto to the “Bt riving mu- dishonesty. He Intimated . that Mr.
nlclpallMes power to store and sell Vale had not understood ittoe method of
iuei and food, made by the govern- what he was sanctioning, 
ment yesterday, provide that by-laws Ttoesa charges were hotly roeenited 
ment yesterday, provide that bylaws by Mr. Samroen-Ule and Mr. Vale 
must have the sanction first of the Mr. McPherson advised Mr. Agnew 
municipal board and then of the cab- to confine himself to the point at Issue,

. The leader of the opposition This, to his mind, was, had the 
criticized this as double control, un- trolling body acted within the
necessarily cumbersome. The matter of the act of 1916.
had been given careful consideration 
by the government, said Hon. W. D.
McPherson, and the 
thru the committee stage.
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. MillineryWomen’» Raincoat$
Men*» Hard and Soft HaleHundred» of Odd Set»! f

Id1 Fur» and Fur Garment»Men*» Silk Hat»their strongly held views.
:l -

Our First Fire Sale in 45 Years * u

I COMPANY 
LIMITED H

140 YONGE ST.,Cor. Temperance St.
W. & D. DINEENOak Haligg^i
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And Men’s Furnishings . . Consumers’ Gas _Co. Riflemen W31 Be Held Awaiting Trial
Despite Counsel’s Protests

dining Taxation Legislation 
Will Be Brought Down TodayMAIN

1071 LF - Corner Yonge and Adelaide St*. 
2Bb^ ESTABLISHED 1879

Hold Their Annual Dinner trV

or Prizes of the Consumera Gas Com- tomey Thurston occurred yesterday to ; 
pany Rifle Association was held last general session, when Thurston, reeejv- a 
evening in St. James’ Parish Hall, the fn* » Up to the effect that Harry WoBe, j 
Chair beine taken t,v tt,» convicted of theft, was planning to Jump d

isawArisrw
sociatlon has 3«4 of Its member. Serving Wolfe was taken into custody as. hs 
with the forces overseas, and the original was entering the office of his counsel, 
membership of 441 has now dwindled Mr- Curry, and the latter ImmedWp ' 
down to about 60, all of whom wore ores- Protested against the procedure. DeWe 
ent last night „ jiis arguments, the crown attorney WÊM

A, Hewitt, general manager, made a «toted upon the man’s imprisonment $08*1 
short address. - til his case was called today.

The prizes were distributed by the The two attorneys argued the pro* tm 
president, whose slilver cup is won this cf,n* Qt Lhe situation, but in thoj*| 
year by Station B Works team, with Wolfe was locked up. He was :
Hugli Thornpeon as captain. The follows,6(1 01 «teallng goods from Gunns, H 
ing wore the other prize-winners : fby whom he was employed. H-s ati

Works team, individual prizes—1. Mr ne3- ««teed for a reeerved case. The crj 
Hugh Thompson. 31; 2, Mr." Alt Johnston, hintf?d that a new charge of theft 
39; 3, Mr. J. Stauger, 30. be laid against Wolfe, imd It is «,,

Head Office team—1, H. Hutdiestm, 32; thia accusation that he will be trice 
2, R. C. Paynter, 31; $. B. W. Brown. 31. d«y- 

Mutual Street team—], Harry Barnett,
30; 2, J. T. B. Redfeme, 29; 3. 11.
Cranbury, 28.

The evening concluded with a musical 
program rendered by the following ; J.
T. B. Redfeme, T. Foster and A. H.
Powers, jr.

i - Législation on mining taxation fol
lowing the report of the nickel com
mission will be brought down today, 
according to a statement made by the 
premier In reply to a question by N. 
W. Rowell tn the house yesterday. It 
would have been down last night had 
there been a night session, said Sir 
William.
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$'ANXIOUS ABOUT COSTS
SKEPTICAL OF PROCESS

Jhf. H. Dewart Asks Many Ques
tions Following the Nickel 

Report

M. Tozer, *30$; and E. A. Wilson,
$210.r i

FIND OWNER OF STEER.

The owner of the steer which ter
rorized the residents of Shanley 
street, Monday night, and gave the 
bluecoat 
division
found yesterday tn the person of 
Louis Bernstein, a Clinton street 
butcher. He was on his way with 
the animal to the Union Stock Yards 
when. It escaped.

Further, he want* to know What is 
the refining process soggeeted to the 
government by the commission, has It 
been commercially proved, and have 
patents been granted fori this "pro
cess"? -

.1

fcliti of the

r* members of No. seven 
ch a merry chase, was1Municipal Board Given Control 

Over the Food and Fuel Bill
.

Premier is Anxious to Know 
Who Is die I cader u Opposition

! B. H. Derwart, KjC., has -tabled 
I question* toil awing the report at the 
( nickel commission. He wants to know 
t In detail what ha* been iteh cost of , . .
i the commission einoe February 1. ehin ’togarding the leader-
I 1917: whether the chairman 1* still in twTen ‘h!
I wtST$10*atd^l*fc^ytraveHag°Lpem^ ETTaJt_iln ‘î?® ho*,Be Testerday. it 

and if so, for how long; if the chair- ! ^pi^ientor^”^!^!2e^Z 
, «nan's traveling expense* from Te-|WMP askin^^num^^f au^ti^WUrt 

pa*® to Groat Britain were paid tei|gardin* Items Vhtch ÎÏ"
exoea* af the $10 a day mentioned: (lieved^ to be no^^^enti^ mr
ana what were the *ervtoe* rendered1 William told the fd^Souti.r

foUowtag (west Toronto that tt had been arranged 
ram. tor the salarie* mentomed in the:between the leaders that unnecessary 
return on the matter, Prof. 43. A. hindrance to the work of the houw 
Gims, *1256; F. Cltthens, $338; O. W. was to be avoided. He wanted to 
T xon ,8$„9;__AV‘ WOO; R. N. I know if Mr. RoweU’s dictum carried.
Dickrsn, $48$; A. Stanfield, #209; E, Mr. Dewart eetiti was acting on his

- -
ROAD MEN MEET.}

A number of technical subject* 
were discussed by road supeiinl^H 
er.ts from various parts of the pro-, 
vince who met In convention I» W 
parllamënt buildings yesterday. TSJ 
were welcomed by Hon. Finlay MW" 
diarmld, minister of public works. .jiM

RECEIVED PRESENTATION.
Slfk *

Bert Foster, the formen of the
Canada Xltro Product Co. of Mount CRITICIZE PYNE’8 MEASURE.
Dennis, was waited on toy about one .......
hundred empfoyee last Saturday after Hon. Dr. Pyre’* measure to enable I 
the lunch hour, and presented with & . school children to gain academic ■ 
handsome gold watch and fob. The {credit for farm work' during the *nrm- 
oreeentatlon was made by James mer came in for crttictom from both 
Theobald, who made a short addne*» in tides ot the house, that it would toe 
which he mentioned the kind treatment token advantage of. The requisition o.< 
and courtesy always Shown by Mr. affidavits regarding the work was 
Footer to those under him. Mr. Foster suggested, tout the minister of e<hjcu- 
thanked them for their kindness In a tien stood to Ms guns and no change 
short address. made. ' ”

oon- 
eoope

Mr. Agnew con
tended that they had not, einoe they 
Wad not. acted ae requested by the 
members, only about six sert in an/ 
requests at aW. Mr. SommerviUe held 
that they had kept within the scope 
since they had acted under Mr. Vale's 
direction as provided in -ttoe act tor 
1915. Committee adjourned to diectee 
the matter among themselvee

I
mSANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSJ measure went

m
AMD CHS*»» CLOTH.

m,iMimæ i the ■ E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 7!
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